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GCCA Officers and Chairs:  President Dan Wilhelm, Vice President Fred Pulliam, Treasurer

Ed Wetzlar, Recording Secretary David Michaels , Communications Secretary Mary Rigney,

Clarion Editor Nancy Laich  

Upcoming GCCA Board meetings will

be held at 7:30 pm at the Episcopal

Church of the Transfiguration, 13925

New Hampshire Ave.  Meetings are in

the room under the sanctuary and are

open to the public.  For information

contact GCCA President Dan Wilhelm

301-384-2698 or email address djwil-

helm@verizon.net

February

10   GCCA Board Mtg,.  7:30 pm

(see directions below)

16   President’s Day, No school,

MCPS

17   Random Acts of Kindness Day

26   Budgetpalooza, BBC Regional

Service Ctr. Bethesda, 4805 

Edgemoor Ln., 7:00 - 9:00 pm
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January

19    Martin Luther King Day

No school, MCPS

20    Professional Day for teachers,

No school, MCPS

20    County Executive Leggett 

Public Forum on FY 16 Budget

Eastern Mont. Co. Regional Ctr.,

3300 Briggs Chaney Rd., 7:00 pm

www.GreaterColesville.org

March

8      Daylight Savings Time begins

10    GCCA Board Mtg,.  7:30 pm

(see directions below)

20    First day of Spring

27    Professional Day for teachers

No school, MCPS

GCCA is involved with a good number of activities at present. There

are separate articles dealing with the White Oak Science Gateway Mas-

ter Plan (WOSG MP) implementation, the two requests for senior hous-

ing special exceptions, and education. In addition:

•   We are involved with several zoning and housing violations where we

are trying to get the county to enforce current law. 

•   We requested the County change the signal timing at the intersection

on Notley and Bonifant. They agreed that the no right-turn signal on

eastbound Bonifant will be changed to occur only when the through

movement signal is red.

•   The county Department of Transportation (DOT) is working to estab-

lish Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) corridor advisory committees for US29,

Georgia Ave, Veirs Mill and MD355. I applied for the US29 north seg-

ment CAC as GCCA’s representative. I have been told that since I am a

member of the Rapid Transit System (RTS) Steering Committee (RTS is

another name for BRT) that I can’t formally be appointed. However, I

plan to attend all the CAC meetings and actively participate. 

•   I have been involved with a council staff effort, as directed by the-

Government Operations(GO) Committee. Some municipalities provide

residents with services that the county would normally provide.The GO

committee hopes to propose legislation to equitably reimburse those mu-

nicipalities.  This is a complex topic that has been unsettled for decades. 

•   I am attending a county Economic Strategy Advisory Group that is de-

veloping ideas for the County Executive to consider relating to improv-

ing economic development (think jobs) in the county. As a point of

interest, economic development was a key campaign theme of our new

Governor. Economic development is also a major thrust of the WOSG

MP. 

As you can see, GCCA is involved with many topics that affect

Colesville residents. Some topics come and go within a few months

while others take years to reach a decision. Even for the long duration

projects, new information becomes available every month or two. We are

Continued on Page 3

President’s Message



 EE..HH.. PPhhiiffeerr 
PPhhiiffeerr CCoonnssttrruuccttiioonn CCoommppaannyy,, IInncc.. 

WWIINNDDOOWW,, SSIIDDIINNGG,, AANNDD RROOOOFFIINNGG CCOONNTTRRAACCTTOORRSS 
Established 1987 

16021 Industrial Drive 
Gaithersburg, MD 20877 

 

““SSeerrvviinngg tthhee MMeettrrooppoolliittaann MMaarryyllaanndd AArreeaa”” 
wwwwww..EEHHPPhhiiffeerr..ccoomm

 

NNOO MMoonneeyy DDoowwnn and LLIIFFEETTIIMMEE WWaarrrraannttyy on Workmanship and Service! 
 

CCoommpplleettee RRooooff RReeppllaacceemmeennttss 
RReessiiddeennttiiaall--CCoommmmeerrcciiaall 

SSeeaammlleessss AAlluummiinnuumm GGuutttteerrss && DDoowwnnssppoouutt 
PPrroo TTeecchh AAlluummiinnuumm GGuutttteerr GGuuaarrdd  

•  TTeeaarr OOffff && RReeppllaacceemmeenntt       RRooooff IInnssppeeccttiioonnss 
•  CCoommpplleettee VVeennttiillaattiioonn SSyysstteemmss 
•  CCeerrttiiffiieedd FFiirreessttoonnee IInnssttaalllleerr  

LLIICCEENNSSEEDD && IINNSSUURREEDD   MMHHIICC   2299665599 
CCaallll TTooddaayy ffoorr aa FFRREEEE EEssttiimmaattee 

330011 559988--11885599   330011 994488--77440000  
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#
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Mercedes–Benz Specialists
Pulliam Engineering

144 Bonifant Road, Silver Spring, MD 20905
www.pulliamengineering.com

When Your Service Provider Lets You Down Call Us!!
We Value Our Customers

High Quality Service for Your Mercedes
Factory Trained Technicians

The Latest Diagnostic Equipment
Competitive Prices

Committed to Getting Your Mercedes Back To You On Time

Fred Pulliam
“Expert Repairs, Quality Service”

(301) 384-9094, Monday-Thursday 8:00-6:00
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able only to summarize topics in the Clarion. I urge

you to attend our monthly meetings to (1) learn more

details about what is going on, and (2) provide your

voice as to the direction we should be advocating. We

hold monthly meetings on the second Tuesday of each

month at 7:30 PM at the Episcopal Church of the

Transfiguration, 13925 New Hampshire Avenue, in the

room under the sanctuary (enter from the back). These

meetings are open to the entire community. They also

give you an opportunity to bring up issues we don’t

know about.

Dan Wilhelm

President, GCCA

President’s Message
(Continued from  page 1)

As reported in the October 2014 Clarion, the White Oak Science Gateway Master Plan was approved in July.

Since then, four efforts have gotten underway to begin its implementation.

First, the Council introduced a resolution to create a Transportation Management District (TMD).  A TMD is

an organization set up to work with businesses to encourage employees to commute to work by a means other

than driving alone – including carpooling, teleworking, or public transportation.  The creation of the TMD re-

quires three legislative actions.  The first is the approval of a resolution, which the Council T&E Committee

will take up on January 12.  The second action is to amend the Council's resolution that sets transportation fees,

charges, and fares in order to levy a specific White Oak TMD fee.  The fee does not have to be charged to all

properties the Council is authorized to charge and can start at some future date.  The third legislative action is to

approve an appropriation that will fund the TMD' s personnel and operating expenses.

Second, the County must declare the old WSSC Site II property excess and develop a General Development

Agreement (GDA) with Percontee, their partner in the development of this 115 acre property and the adjacent

185 acre Percontee property.  On November 16, 2014, the County Executive submitted a request to the Council

to surplus Site II and proposed the material terms of the GDA.  The council sent a list of questions to the Execu-

tive in late November.  The GO and PHED Council Committees will be dealing with this subject on January 15.

Third, the Council considered a proposal by several council members in October to amend the Subdivision

Staging Policy for White Oak to reduce the impact of Local Area Transportation Review (LATR).  The LATR

considers the congestion on nearby intersections from new development.  The Council PHED took this matter

up on October 16.  They directed staff to work with the Planning Staff to develop a fee structure that can cover

all the expected development within the Master Plan rather than determining a fee for each project as it is sub-

mitted.  The approach was suggested by the Planning Board, and supported by a number of citizens, including

GCCA.  The staff is scheduled to report back to the PHED Committee on January 26. 

Fourth, in November the Planning Board approved design guidelines for development in the master plan

area. 

White Oak Science Gateway Master Plan Update

Thanks to Boy Scouts #1441

The GCCA Beautification Committee thanks

Scoutmaster John Wnek and the boy scouts

from Troop number 1441 for helping with this

year’s GCCA spring and fall beautification pro-

gram.  The scouts edged, weeded, and

mulched the beds around the Paint Branch

Farm signs at Notley Road, Copley Lane, Mid-

land Road, and the Welcome to Colesville sign

at Clifton Road. 

The scouts get community service credits

for helping with this project and they look for-

ward to continuing to work with GCCA on this

on-going project.  To find out more about addi-

tional activities of your local Boy Scouts call

(301) 728-2858 or visit www.Troop1441.com.
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Two special exception applications have been submitted for senior housing.  The applications are on either
side of the Cambodia Temple on New Hampshire Ave, just north of NotleyRoad.  The name of the development

on the north side (13908 New Hampshire) is Colesville Senior Living (S-2881) and is for assisted living and

memory care.  The hearing before the Planning Board for this first application is on Feb. 26, and before the

Board of Appeals on March 10.  The name of the development on the south side (13716 New Hampshire) is Sil-

ver Spring Retirement Residence (S-2882) and is for independent living.  The hearing for the second application

before the Planning Board is on March 19, and before the Board of Appeals on April 3. 

Both properties are zoned R-200, half-acre residential.  A special exception doesn’t change the zoning, but

the use is allowed only if certain conditions are satisfied.  The first application was submitted on behalf of Co-

lumbia/Wegman Acquisition, Rochester, NY.  The second application was submitted for Hawthorn Develop-

ment.

Colesville Senior Living (north) The proposal is to construct and operate a 113 suite (136 bed) facility in a

three story building on the 5.977 acre site.  Of this number, 88 suites would be for licensed assisted living and

25 suites for licensed memory care, including Alzheimer’s.  The formal name for this type of use is Domiciliary

Care Home.  The suites in the memory care wing will have both private and semi-private suites to better serve

the needs of the residents.  The 25 units can accommodate 48 licensed beds. 

The 3-story building will be approximately 99,485 square feet, have 72 parking spaces with required drive

aisles, loading/delivery areas, and a refuse enclosure.  All services and parking are located away from the

frontage along New Hampshire Avenue.  The parking is primarily for staff and visitors as historically less than

5% of the residents will have cars.  Staff shift changes will occur at 5:00 AM, 2:00 PM and 9:00 PM, which will

not add to rush period road congestion.  The staff will consist of about 50 full and part-time employees, and the

maximum shift will have around 24 employees at mid-day.

The more commercial portion (deliveries, refuse removal, etc.) is located to the south, adjacent to the
church.  The more residential portion is located to provide lower impact and larger landscape buffers facing the

single-family neighbors to the north and west.  Landscape buffering of 90’ is proposed along New Hampshire

Ave to reduce noise and air pollution for the residents.  The minimum required parking setback for the side yard

is 12’ per side with a combined total of 25’ for both sides.  The proposed impervious setbacks are a minimum of

25’ on both side yards (north and south).  The average setback along the north side, adjacent to the single fam-

ily, is approximately 34’ to the impervious drive aisle.  The average setback along the south side, adjacent to the

church, is approximately 26’ to the impervious drive aisle/sidewalk.  The closest building setback is along the

south property line at 30’.  The north building setback is 68’.  The closest impervious surface along the west

property line is approximately 130’ with an average distance above 150’ (the required distance is 30’). 

Silver Spring Retirement Residence (south side) The building will be approximately 135,000 SF on 4.6

acres.  The proposal is for a 150 suite, four story facility.   The suites vary from 350 SF for smaller studios to

over 1,000 SF for larger two bedrooms suites.  Each private suite contains a full bathroom, a sleeping area, and

an area with a sink and a small refrigerator.  Two bedroom suites have an additional sleeping area and a second

full bathroom.  The application indicates that typically, a resident will be a single person in their late 70’s or

80’s.  The applicant estimates that 10% of the rooms will be rented by couples which would result in a total

building population of no more than 166 residents.

Conrtinued on page 5

New Developments for Senior Living Proposed
by Dan Wilhelm
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Shared common areas are in the central core of the building.  On the main floor, the shared space contains

the main entry, reservation office, and managers’ units.  As the suites do not provide cooking facilities, a com-

mercial kitchen on the first floor serves three chef-prepared meals daily.  Meals will be served restaurant style in

the adjacent central dining room.  A private dining room will also be available for the residents to accommodate

visiting family and friends.  The main floor also features a coffee lounge and activity area.

The facility will employ approximately 35 people total, 18 of which are full-time staff.  A typical shift would
have 6 – 8 staff.  There will be staff onsite and available 24 hours a day.  The manager and co-manager will live

onsite and supervise the daily operations of the facility.

In order to minimize the visual impact of the structure, the building has been set back toward the northern

property line shared with the adjacent church and away from the single family homes to the south.  The south-

ern border of the property will be extensively landscaped to provide both a visual screen and a buffer between

the residential properties and the parking area.  A waiver from the 24’ parking setback required for a special ex-

ception adjacent to a residential zone is being requested.  They are providing 12’6’’ to 36’6’’ setbacks.  To miti-

gate this waiver, the required buffer and setback is increased beyond the minimum dimensions at specific

locations along the southern property line where residential structures are closer to the shared boundary.  Where

the parking setback is reduced, evergreen screening and retaining walls will separate the two areas and mitigate

any potential effects of the reduced setback.

Hawthorn will provide a private 21 seat luxury mini bus for transportation for the residents.  The standard

delivery activity is limited: food deliveries – twice per week, trash one pickup per week, and bread delivery

twice a week.  To help understand anticipated traffic flow, a summary of the daily traffic collected at similar fa-

cilities is:

• service trips: 5 deliveries per day

• van trips: 3 or 4 excursions with around 20 residents each time
• resident trips: 25% of residents may have cars

• resident visitors: approximately 20% have visitors per day

• staff trips: 18 staff members to and from work

Senior Living   (Continued)

Cold Weather is Here – Are You Fire Safe?
Time to Check Home Heating Systems and Smoke Alarms

As cold temperatures embrace the Metro area, the men and women of the Montgomery County

Fire and Rescue Service offer some safety tips. The fall season and the approaching winter months

are typically the busiest time of the year for firefighters. Cooking, home heating systems, heating

equipment and associated electrical systems, as well as holiday decorations too close to a heat

source continuously are a significant factor in structural fires in Montgomery County. Many of these

fires can be prevented. The following fire safety tips and information can help you maintain a fire safe

home and business this winter.

Be sure your heater is in good working condition. Inspect exhaust parts for carbon build-up. Inspect

electrical systems for overloads.

Never use fuel burning appliances without proper room venting. Burning fuel such as kerosene,

coal or propane, for (example) produces deadly fumes.

Keep young children safely away from space heaters -- especially when they are wearing night-

gowns or other loose clothing that can be easily ignited. Give space heaters space!
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SAVE THE DATE!  While Montgomery County Public Schools remains one of the nation's top-

ranked school systems, it faces new challenges, such as a growing population, an increasingly di-

verse student body with varied needs, and a persistent achievement gap across race and

socioeconomic levels.  These issues are especially significant in our local East County schools, af-

fecting not only student performance, but neighborhood stability and economic development. To stay

strong, our schools need strong leaders.  But where will that leadership come from?

Join One Montgomery next month at the Silver Spring Civic Building for a community workshop on

"Leadership and the Achievement Gap."  We'll look at the issues facing the school system and have a

panel discussion with Craig Rice, county councilmember and chair of the council's Education Commit-

tee, and invited guests including school system officials and education researchers.

The meeting will be held Thursday, January 22 at the Silver Spring Civic Building, located at One

Veterans Place (intersection of Ellsworth Drive and Fenton Street).  Doors will open at 6:30pm and

the meeting will run from 7 to 8:30pm.  Parking is free if you stay after 8pm.  For more information,

visit our website at onemontgomery.wordpress.com.

One Montgomery Community Meeting Focuses on

Challenges Facing East County Schools
by Dan Reed

Affordable Care Act Enrollment in the Community
Listed below are locations and times for Affordable Care Act enrollment assistance spon-

sored by the African American Health Program.  The deadline for enrollment is February 15, 2015.

Enroller/Assisters assigned by Montgomery County Deptment of Health and Human Services will b

e available until mid February.  You MUST call in advance to schedule an appointment.  Call (571)
277-5711 or (813) 728-6651.

Monday Eastern Montgomery Regional Services Center

3300 Briggs Chaney Rd.

4:00 to 8:00 pm

Tuesday Marilyn J. Praisner Community Recreation Center

14906 Old Columbia Pike

1:00 to 9:00 pm

Wednesday Bette Carol Thompson Scotland Neighborhood Recreation Center

7770 Scotland Drive, Potomac

2:00 to 8:00 pm

Thursday Eastern Montgomery Regional Services Center

3300 Briggs Chaney Rd.

8:00 am to 5:00 pm

Thursday Leonard D. Jackson Ken Gar Center

4111 Plyers Mill Rd., Kensington

1:00 to 9:00 pm

Sunday Lincoln Park Community Center

357 Frederick Ave., Rockville

12:00 - 4:00 pm



 

 

 
AAnnaa’’ss  HHoouusseekkeeeeppiinngg SSeerrvviicceess  IInncc 

 

Top Quality*Affordable*Reliable*Honest 
 

SSeerrvviinngg YYoouurr CCoommmmuunniittyy SSiinnccee 11998833!!  
Licensed, Insured and Bonded 

 
! Weekly 
! Bi Weekly 
! Monthly 

 
Move In Or Move Out Cleaning 

 

New Clients Get 20% OFF Your First 
Cleaning With The Ad 

 
Call Today For Your FREE Estimate 

301 563-3393     240-353-6751  
www.AnasHouseKeepingServices.com 

 
 

Ask About Our Additional Services!

www.GardeningMD.com  •  connie@GardeningMD.com

MHIC # 107558

specializing in deer resistant landscaping
planting, pruning, coaching, vacation care

 
 

  
 
          
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

BONIFANT VETERINARY CLINIC
 433 BONIFANT ROAD 

SILVER SPRING, MD 20905 
PH: (301) 236-0044   (301) 384-4101 

www.bonifantvet.com 

 FULL SERVICE CLINIC 
 PREVENTIVE CARE 
 CARE CREDIT PAYMENT PLAN 
 MEDICAL & SURGICAL 
 DENTAL 
 GROOMING 
 PERSONALIZED SERVICE 
 FLEXIBLE HOURS 
 HOUSE CALLS  
 OPEN ON WEEKENDS 
 PLENTY OF PARKING 
 

 COUPON 
2  OFF on Office Visit 

(New Clients Only) 
 

Limit one coupon per visit per pet.  
Not valid with other offers. 
Bonifant Veterinary Clinic 

COUPON 
$10 OFF Spay/ Neuter/ 

Dental 
 

Limit one coupon per visit per pet.  
Not valid with other offers. 
Bonifant Veterinary Clinic 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

0

Expires March 31, 2015Expires March 31, 2015

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The 
Colesville Center 

         
 
 

Citibank        Subway 
Barber Shop        Wing Wah 

       Remi Beauty Outlet       GNC 
 Signature Hair Studio       Colesville Cleaners 
 Star Nails        Colesville Floral Design 
 Little Caesar’s Pizza             Dollar Shop 
 Dunkin Donuts         Liberty Tax 
 Colesville Beer & Wine       Parcel Plus 
 Giant Food         Master Method Karate 
 Ledo Pizza         Sherwin Williams 
 Greek Village Restaurant    PML Gold 
 Pollo Mex Restaurant         Fast Track Urgent Care 

 
 

We have it all! 

 

Serving the community  
for over 30 years. 

 
 

Giant Food Center at the intersection of  

                     Randolph Rd. and New Hampshire Ave.   

The next issue of the Clarion will be mailed in March,
2015.  The deadline for submitting news and photo-
graphs is Friday,  February, 13, 2015. 

Contact Editor Nancy Laich at 301-384-5741, or
nmkurgan@aol.com

For inquiries about advertising in the Clarion, please
email Dave Michaels at emailbits@gmail.com
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Robert John Coyne
ATTORNEY AT LAW

400 UNIVERSITY BOULEVARD, WEST

SILVER SPRING, MARYLAND 20901

(301) 681-5013   FAX (301) 681-8765

Bob@rcoyne-law.com
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�� Fully-accredited by MSA and ACSI 

�� Diverse student body of more than 500  
from 3-yr-olds through 8th grade 

�� Caring, professional staff 

�� Curriculum exceeds national 
and state standards 

�� Before and after care offered 

�� Call  to schedule a tour.                       

Forcey Christian School
Fully Devoted to Christ

Academically, Socially and Spiritually

Located at the corner of E. Randolph Road and

Old Columbia Pike in Silver Spring

www.forceychristianschool.org
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Hoffmaster’s Auto Care

Auto Care you can Trust

Serving Colesville for over 30 years

Noel Reitz Now On Staff 

Complete Auto Repairs
Foreign & Domestic

Maryland Sate Inspections

Steve Hoffmaster - Owner

11937 Tech Road
Silver Spring,

MD 20904

(301) 622-9797

$25.95
Lube, Oil
& Filter

Add up to 5 Qts.

motor oil & install

new oil filter

Most cars & light Trucks
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GCCA DUES PAYMENT TIME - MEMBERSHIP IS IMPORTANT

PLEASE JOIN GCCA:  The annual dues are $10.00 per member (June 2014 through May 2015).  Contri-

butions are vital to GCCA’s mission of improving our Colesville community.  Make checks payable to

GCCA and mail to P.O. Box 4087, Colesville, MD  20914.

NAME(S):____________________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS:_________________________________________________ PHONE___________________

Dues__________ GCCA Donation___________TOTAL____________ Area # (if known) ____________

GCCA Area Representatives 
(3 representatives per area)

1   Fred Pulliam 144 Bonifant Rd. 384-9094

2   Nancy Laich 14321 Stilton Cir. 384-5741

3   Marguerite Raaen 14401 Sandy Ridge Rd 384-3307

3   Fred Stichnoth 14105 Cricket Ln 706-6828

4   Henry Morrow 13812 Mills Avenue 384-0827

5   Adrienne Lees 14001 Overton Lane 384-9524

6   Rosina Mason 306 Colesville Manor 384-6651

6   Bill Backof 13814 Shannon Drive 384-7354

7   Open

8   Open

9   Open

10  Open

11  David Michaels 508 Hawkesbury Lane 622-1805

12  Open

13  Open

14  Robert Bartol 224 Springloch Road 622-5879

15  Open

16  Sharon Brown

17  Open

18   Ray Rye 12820 Baker Dr. 622-2276

19   Mark Burg 1100 Orchard Way 706-2606

19   Ed French 507 Orchard Way 384-9689

20   Open

21   Open

22   Open

23   Dan Wilhelm 904 Cannon Rd. 384-2698

24   Beverly Paylor 13308 Burkhart St. 384-0817

25   Ed Weiler 1008 Mondrian Terr. 236-5956

26   Beverly Roof 12928 Allerton Lane 384-7247

26   Lenora Queen 12919 Broadmore Rd. 384-6521

26   Mary E. Rigney 12927 Allerton Lane 384-0660

27   Open

28   Otto E. Lewis 12617 Billington Rd. 384-0567

29   Edward Wetzlar 316 Greenhill Way 622-6420
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AREA REPRESENTATIVES NEEDED

Support your neighborhood & community

For more information, contact your Area

representative 
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